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Town hall
meetings
ending
byy Matthew Gerringg
Managing Editor

Student Union Barrett Ballroom
6 to 8 p.m.

Thursday, 9/22
Athletics Gold Room, South Campus
10 to 11 a.m.
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Friday, 9/23
Engineering Building room 285
9 to 10 a.m.
10 to 11 a.m.
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Fire chars historic downtown home
Firefigghters resppond to
five-alarm blaze at house
five blocks from camppus
byy Chris Marian
Staff Writer

Fire crews from the San Jose and
Santa Clara County fire departments
gathered around 272 Washington St.
on Monday afternoon battling a fivealarm blaze which badly damaged the
historic Victorian house.

“It was more alarms than what we
could handle without stripping every
unit of their firefighters,” said Capt.
Mary Gutierrez of the San Jose Fire
Department.
The house was apparently
unoccupied by any of its multiple
residents when firefighters arrived,
she said.
According to Gutierrez, the fire
was called in around 4:30 p.m. and
was under control at about 6 p.m.
Neighbors describe firefighters
having to break through the front
door of the house, which they say
was normally open.

SEE FIRE PAGE 3
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WASHINGTON
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UC regents may postpone
vote on tuition-hike plan

Pot clubs,
marijuana
card holders
feel grind
of City Hall

McClatchyy Tribune
Wire Service

byy Jeffreyy Cianci
Staff Writer

From medical cannabis club owners
to patients and SJSU students, people
affected by the San Jose City Hall’s
decision last Tuesday are letting their
voices be heard — even if they don’t
want to tie a name to their opinions.
In an 8-3 vote on Sept. 13, the council approved limiting medical marijuana collectives to 10 with no more than
two per district.
An estimated 140 cannabis clubs
currently operate in San Jose.
“It is going to affect me quite a bit
because it’s been convenient knowing
there is always a club to go to in case
I am in need of medicine,” said Tony
Santana, a senior business management major.
“With only 10 it is going to be a lot
more hard to find (clubs) and the prices will undoubtedly be higher,” said
Santana, adding he enjoys the variety
of selection at different clubs.
At last Tuesday’s meeting, many

Neighbor Mary Chicca said she
saw one firefighter being carried
from the house, apparently conscious
and in good spirits.
Gutierrez confirmed that a firefighter had been evacuated for medical care but could not speculate on
the seriousness of his condition.
Chicca said she was friends with
the owner of the burned house, a historic Victorian built in 1892.
According to Chicca, her friend
had just finished renovating the
house.

10TH

Wednesday, 9/21

an injured firefighter carried out of the burning house.
Photo by Vernon McKnight / Spartan Daily

7TH

Remaining presidential
town hall meetings

rian structure located on North Seventh and Washington streets on Monday afternoon. Neighbors witnessed

4TH

SEE TOWN HALL PAGE 3

San Jose firefighters pull hoses as they prepare to
combat a five-alarm fire at the Thorpe House, a Victo-

MARKET

President Qayoumi began his
last week in a month-long series
of town hall meetings yesterday, holding four meetings in the
Boccardo Business Center, with
another scheduled for Wednesday in the Student Union, two on
Thursday in the Athletics Gold
Room, and four on Friday in the
Engineering building.
“Every one of you will be able
to share with me your dreams and
aspirations for the university’s future,” Qayoumi said in a his welcome address at the beginning of
the semester.
He said all the events are open
to faculty, staff and students.

An employee of San Jose’s Santa Cruz Naturally medical marijuana dispensary
prepares a jar of Af-Goo cannabis on Monday afternoon. After the regulations
approved by the city council, approximately 130 dispensaries within San Jose will
be forced to relocate or shut down. Photo by Jasper Rubenstein / Spartan Daily

See related “Campus
Voices” online:

spartandaily.com
involved with the medical cannabis
community spoke out against City
Hall’s restrictions, including Matthew
Sena of Silicon Valley Americans For
Safe Access.
“There is a lot of stuff that still needs
to be changed, but we’re not going to
stop fighting,” he said, adding that “10
collectives is going to be burden on
patients. There is 140 collectives right
now in San Jose, that’s because the demand for that medicine is there.”
Also upset about the city’s decision
was a fifth-year political science major
who requested anonymity.

“It is kind of unreasonable for the
city to limit the clubs to only 10, especially since many of them pay a huge
percent of the city’s taxes,” she said. “It
will not limit the use of medical marijuana, it will only limit where patients
will be able to purchase their meds.”
While San Jose’s City Council expects to bring regulation to the cannabis industry, Edward Lopez, an associate professor of economics at SJSU,
explained that the laws of economics
could be hard to overcome.
“No democratic body can repeal the
laws of supply and demand,” he said.
“Whether it’s convenience stores or
pizza parlors or pot clubs, the right
number is driven by how much people

SEE CLUBS PAGE 3

SAN FRANCISCO — The University of California regents on
Thursday were so divided over a
proposal that could raise student
tuition 8 percent to 16 percent annually through 2015-16 that a vote
on the plan is now expected to be
delayed until next year.
Sherry Lansing, the regents’
chairwoman, called it highly unlikely that the board would decide
on the long-term budget plan in
November, as had been planned. Instead, she and several other regents
said the university should try to
raise billions of dollars in corporate
and alumni donations and look for
new tax revenues to make up for
funding cuts to higher education.
“We’ve seen the possibilities
and we don’t want to accept them,”
Lansing said of the budget proposal, which projected that UC
undergraduate tuition could jump
16 percent annually to more than
$22,000 by 2015-16. Tuition for the
current year stands at $12,182, not
including room, board and campus
fees.
But if funding to the university rises 8 percent annually, more
moderate tuition increases of 8 percent a year are likely, with tuition
reaching $16,596 in four years, the
plan projects.

In introducing the proposal, UC
President Mark Yudof said it should
be considered a warning of what may
happen if the state does not reverse
some of its cuts to the university.
“The people of this state and the
Legislature and the students have to
know the situation we are in,” Yudof
said.

CORRECTION
On the Sept. 19 edition of the Spartan
Daily, a correction appeared on the
front page that misspelled the name
of Anne Marie Todd, chair of the
board of sustainability. The Spartan
Daily regrets the error.
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 RESTAURANT REVIEW

New cafe takes
tastebuds to Europe,
satisfies appetities
La Lune Sucrée serves up
crepes, scones, sandwiches
and other baked goods
by Jeffrey Cianci
Staff Writer

Opening its doors this fall
on Paseo De San Antonio is a
new European pastry café, La
Lune Sucrée.
Walking in off the street
on your way to class, you’re
greeted by the sweet smell of
fresh pastries and the toasted
scent of espresso as the sounds
of French vocalist, Edith Piaf,
floats from the corner radio
through the café — making it
easy to forget you were just in
San Jose before entering.
La Lune Sucrée is the work
of pastry chef Bettina Pope
and her husband Mark, the
two running the café with help
from other family members at
the registers.
While previous establishments in their location have
not done well enough to stay
open, Mark Pope explained
that another business closing
its door was an opening one
for them.
“A Taste of Paris was opening up, and I said ‘Damn
it! That would have been a

perfect spot, I would’ve done
that,’” he said.
Pope said that a year later
his son showed him a sale listing for the exact location on
Paseo De San Antonio and
they jumped on it and moved
in.
Pope said he and his wife
Bettina left their corporate
jobs to pursue Bettina’s dream
of being a European pastry
chef.
Bettina spent a sevenweek apprenticeship in the
Loire Valley of France, studying with pastry chef Olivier
Grimaud in her pursuit of perfecting European pastries, he
said.
Pope said he is hopeful that
La Lune Sucrée becomes a
landmark in San Jose for fine
European pastry and café experience.
According to her husband,
Bettina’s family has a tradition
of being German bakers and
pastry artists, allowing her to
use longstanding family recipes and perfect them for her
café.
La Lune Sucrée offers sweet
and savory French crepes and
gourmet sandwiches on a

One of La Lune Sucrée dishes is the chicken aioli sandwich, which combines grilled chicken and watercress with a spicy paprika aioli. The
cafe also serves up scones, crepes and pastries. Photo by Jeffrey Cianci / Spartan Daily

crusty French baguette as well
as selection of pastries, tarts
and desserts.
Another tasty item is the
café’s signature quiche for
$4.99, with honey ham, Gouda, mushrooms and onions in
a crisp and flaky puff pastry
crust — a delightful taste of
European cuisine for breakfast.
To make their crepes light
and fluffy, Pope said Bettina
uses carbonated water in the
batter and as little sugar as
possible.
The result is a light-tasting
crepe that allows all the flavors of the added ingredients
to stand out.
The café’s Moon over
France crepe, for $4.50, uses
sweet fresh strawberries with
vanilla bean whipped cream
for a light but tasty dessert.
La Lune Sucrée serves sev-

 MUSIC REVIEW

Beautiful music found
‘Between the Concrete &
Clouds’ in new album
by Brittany Patterson
Staff Writer

Kevin Devine’s new album, Between the Concrete & Clouds, provides the perfect soundtrack
to say goodbye to the sun-kissed days of summer.
Just as the leaves will ripen into richer colors,
so too has Devine’s music, which is more elegant
and layered than ever before.
As a musician, Devine has strayed toward
acoustic-ish music, weaving words with melodies
that speak to grandiose ambitions and thoughts
on life.
The new album is his sixth and is the first he
has released that is backed by a full band.
Although the new album doesn’t feature one
particular song that packs a strong punch, the
overall concept is pleasing.
The sounds mirror that of his time spent with
Bad Books, the side project he participated in
with Manchester Orchestra.
The songs are both introspective and flippant.
My favorite tune is the shortest on the album,
“Wait Out The Wreck.”
It speaks to the internal struggle we face when
we choose to leave someone or something because the person or situation is hazardous to us:
“I can’t wait around for bad news anymore. I keep
it away from me.”
It’s about growing up. As a college student
learning to balance work, school and love I can
attest to the power and relief I felt upon hearing
that a man 10 years my senior has faced the same
struggles.
Best yet, he articulates them in ways I can
only hope to be able to do one day while keeping
it strikingly relevant.
Devine croons in his self-deprecating way in
juxtaposition to the upbeat melody of the song.
That is one of my favorite things about the
new album — the way Devine speaks to heavy
issues like religion and relationships, but because
they’re intertwined with generally light melodies, cute licks in major key signatures, his songs
are easy to stomach.

Kevin Devine’s new album was released on
Sept. 13, 2011. Photo courtesy of Razor & Tie
Favorite Gentleman Records

Born in Brooklyn, Devine released his first album in 2002. For the last eight years his fan base
grew in part because of his time spent touring
with Brand New and Manchester Orchestra.
Perhaps his most well-known album, Brother’s
Blood, was released in 2009 which includes my
favorite song by Devine, “Another Bag of Bones.”
A powerful, political and overall moving song,
“Another Bag of Bones,” with its simple melody,
but poignant lyrics, moved me to tears the first
time I listened to it.
Listening to a Kevin Devine album won’t leave
you reaching for a razor blade, but inside of yourself to examine if you will leave this world having
accomplished something worth telling your kids
about.
I’ll admit I wasn’t impressed with Devine the
first time I was introduced to his music, or the
second or third time, but last January I had the
delight of seeing Bad Books live, and it was both
an amazing set and a comedy show.
Ten minutes into the live show, Devine had
won me over. He was sincere and hilarious, carrying the right mixture of sarcasm and wit.
For those seeking to give Devine a try or for
those who are looking for something meaningful,
I highly recommend checking out Between the
Concrete & Clouds.

eral different French baguette
sandwiches for $6.50, including Italian prosciutto, apple
with Brie cheese and honey
ham, and a chicken aioli sandwich.
The chicken aioli sandwich
puts grilled chicken, watercress and a spiced creamy
paprika aioli (Italian mayonnaise) between slices of a
crusty French baguette; the
sandwich also had delicious
heirloom tomatoes but they
were not included on the
menu’s description.
Bite-sized chocolate, lemon, coconut pecan and ginger
scones make a great addition
to your fresh morning coffee.
Students looking to enjoy a
breakfast of a different taste,
or slowly sip an espresso as
the world passes them by,
should visit La Lune Sucrée for
an edible getaway to Europe.

La Lune Sucrée opened on Sept. 1, 2011, in between Philz Coffee and
IMiNUSD, across from campus on Paseo De San Antonio.
Photo by Jeffrey Cianci / Spartan Daily
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SpartaGuide
Red Cross Blood Drive
Delta Sigma Pi
Thursday, September 22, 2011
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
200 E. Santa Clara Street, San Jose CA 95113
Rotunda Building, 5th and Santa Clara streets

Report Back from the West Bank of Palestine
Iranian Studies Program
Wednesday, September 21, 2011
7 p.m.
King Library room 225

China Centenary
Wednesday, September 28, 2011
7 p.m.
King Library room 225/229

Silicon Valley Innovation Challenge
Neighborhood kids pour lemonade for San Jose firefighters
following the five-alarm fire that burned through a Victorian house

on North Seventh and Washington streets on Monday afternoon.
Photo by Vernon McKnight / Spartan Daily

FIRE: SJFD responds in force
FROM PAGE 1
“It’s such a shame,” she
said, looking at the smoking
and scorched old house from
her yard across the street. “I
used to ride by here when I
went to school. it was such a
nice house.”
Chicca remembered being
confused when the fire started.
“I heard yelling,” she said.
“I just thought somebody
was sick but I came out and
saw smoke coming out of the
attic.
Another neighbor, Venus
Torres, also witnessed the
fire’s beginning.
“I just came home from

picking up my kids and it was
smoking like crazy,” she said.
“I saw them take a firefighter
away.”
Both neighbors agree that
the response of the fire crews
was exceptionally quick.
“Our crews got on scene
within five minutes,” Gutierrez
said.
Gutierrez could not speculate on the cause or initial
location of the fire until the
investigation was complete,
but she did say that the quick
spread of the fire directly
between the attic and the basement was typical of this type
of Victorian construction.

CAMPUS VOICES

SVCE Speaker Event: ‘Entrepreneurship and
Innovation in Silicon Valley: the past, present, and
future’
Monday, October 17, 2011
7:30 p.m.
Ed Oates, co-founder, Oracle Corp.
King Library room 225 & 229

Billowing smoke
emerges from the
second floor of the
Thorpe House, a
119-year-old
Victorian on
North Seventh
and Washington
streets, as a
five-alarm fire
swept through the
building Monday
afternoon.

SpartaGuide is provided to students, staff and faculty, free of
charge. The deadline to submit is at noon, three working days prior to desired publication date. Entry forms are available in Spartan
Daily, DBH 209. Send emails to spartandailyeditorial@sjsumedia.
com titled “SpartaGuide.” Space restrictions may require editing
or exclusion of submissions. Entry is not guaranteed. Entries are
printed in order of which they are received.

Photo by
Vernon McKnight /
Spartan Daily

by Jackson Wright

How do you feel about the marijuana ordinance?

Ends September 2011
Registration OPENS
Check www.cob.sjsu.edu/svce for details online

TOWN HALL: Public forum closing,
three days of meetings remain
FROM PAGE 1

I don’t care, I don’t
smoke, and I don’t
need to get weed
so it doesn’t bother
me at all that they’re
reducing the amount
of dispensaries.
Alejandra Cruz
Sophomore,
Interior Design

Reducing it down to
10 is going to make it
that much harder and
have a lot of demand
for marijuana in your
certain area.
Alexander Scott
Sophomore, Theater Arts

… Just because
there’s a large number
of places out there
and all of a sudden
San Jose is trying to
reduce it … will just
lead to more crime.
Amulya Datla
Senior, Business

People are going to get
their pot either way,
whether its from a club
that’s funding the state,
or whether its from some
dealer that got it from
some gang member.
Jakub Petro
Junior, Business/
Corporate Finance

I think what this conversation needs is more
discussion about what
is appropriate to our
community.

Karen Ngo
Junior, Psychology

An array
of medical
marijuana jars are
set up for sale at
San Jose’s
Santa Cruz
Naturally
dispensary
on Monday
afternoon.
Photo by Jasper
Rubenstein /
Spartan Daily

CLUBS: Professors have mixed predictions
FROM PAGE 1
are willing to pay for the good.”
Speaking on the issue prior
to the council vote on Sept. 13,
councilman and political science lecturer Sam Liccardo explained that while he doesn’t
dispute that fewer clubs would
incur significantly more customers, a smaller number of
clubs allow police to easily
keep tabs on the clubs.
“The good news is police know where they are, if
you see folks involved in the
business who aren’t in one of
those 10 locations, you know
that they should not continue
to be in business,” Liccardo
said.
During the Sept. 13 council
session, the San Jose city plan-

ning commission advised the
council to approve limiting the
medical clubs to 10, as well as
restricting marijuana cultivation to within the clubs themselves.
Political science professor
and city hall regular Terry
Christensen said the council
meeting was a great example
of policy in progress, however
he was surprised that those
opposed to the decision had
declared a referendum.
“I was surprised at the
explicit declaration of a referendum from those who
spoke at the meeting,” he said.
“Politicians generally don’t
like that.”
Christensen added that if
the whole industry got behind

the referendum process they
may be successful, but it is not
likely.
Those in the industry caution that larger dispensaries
would be required to meet the
city’s on-site cultivation regulations.
Josh (who wished to have
his last name withheld) of
Santa Cruz Naturally, a medical cannabis club located near
campus off Santa Clara Street
said they would need a giant
facility to accommodate everyone.
“Imagine a patient load of
10 to 20,000 that you would
need to cultivate for — it is going to have to be as big as the
Great Mall,” he said. “I don’t
think it is a good idea.”

Several students on campus said they’re
aware of the meetings but haven’t found time
to go, such as Earl Williams, a freshman business management major.
Williams said he’d like to go, but isn’t sure
what to ask.
“I would like to see how the president is
running the school,” he said. “I don’t know
what I would ask him.”
Senior art major Russell Bomala said he
hasn’t heard of the meetings, but isn’t sure
he’ll be able to attend.
“With the university pushing people
through programs and encouraging them to
have heavy workloads, it’s becoming difficult
to attend things like this,” he said.
Animation major Emily Dawson said her
extra time is already spoken for.
“If there’s any extra time, there’s usually
some animation thing I’m supposed to go to,”
she said.
Sorabh Lall, a masters student in computer
engineering, said he’s heard of the meetings,

but isn’t sure Qayoumi would listen to his
comments.
“Me being an international student, I don’t
think the president will be much interested in
what I have to say,” he said.
Despite that, Lall said he remains interested
in the meetings.
“If I get a chance I will go,” he said, “but I
will not prioritize it.”
Undeclared freshman Justin Han said he’s
not interested in coming to the meetings.
“I signed up to go to school to come here
to learn, get my grades, get my degree and
get out,” he said. “I didn’t come here for much
else.”
Alyssa Cortez said she hasn’t heard
about the town hall meetings, and said she
doesn’t have enough information to know
what to ask.
“I want to be a psychology major, I want to
be a philosophy major, but I don’t know what
needs help in either one because I don’t know
what I want yet,” she said. “So far in all the
departments I’ve witnessed, nothing has been
lacking.”
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SJSU women’s soccer squad
records season’s first victory
Senior Lauren Sanchez
named a conference
player of the week
by Jeremy Infusino
Staff Writer

The SJSU women’s soccer
team won its first game of the
season 1-0 Sunday afternoon
at Spartan Stadium against
the Portland State Vikings.
Senior midfielder Lauren
Sanchez scored the Spartans’
only goal in the 70th minute of the game, helping her
secure the Verizon Western
Athletic Conference Offensive Player of the Week.
The goal was set up with
a free kick from midfield by
freshman forward Gabriella
Stange that was cleared out to
sophomore midfielder Kayla
Santacruz, who brought the
ball into the box and took a
shot for the far post.
The shot went past Portland State goalie Lainey Hulsizer, and Sanchez finished
the goal by burying the ball
into the unprotected net,
scoring the game’s only goal.
“This is the hardest one
to get,” said Sanchez about
the team’s first victory of the
2011 season.
“Now that we got it we’re
going to keep going on with
this,” she said.
Head coach Jeff Leightman
said he believed the difference
Sunday was that SJSU was the
more aggressive team.
“I was really proud of our
efforts,” he said. “It was the
first time where all the things
started to come together.”

From the start of the game
the Spartans (1-7) came out
aggressive and ready to play
against the visiting Vikings
(4-6).
“They did a lot of cheap
shots but that’s how sports
go,” said senior defender Jessica Ingram. “You just got to
take it and play our game and
we did.”
The Vikings matched the
Spartans with eight shots
taken but the Spartans managed to keep Portland from
scoring.
“The shutout is the best
part about this game,” said
Sanchez. “We finally got a
shutout.”
She said the team looks to
keep this momentum going
through the rest of the season.
“The past two weeks have
really prepared us for this
and we’re going to keep doing better,” Sanchez said.
Leightman said keeping
the ball and keeping the tempo where they wanted it in
the game contributed to the
win as well.
This was the second game
of the weekend for the Spartans and players were substituted in and out the entire
game, displaying the team’s
deep roster, he said.
“Throughout this whole
eight game stretch we’ve started a lot of different combinations,” Leightman said. “We
have a lot of players that can
be at a starting level or come
off the bench and do very good
things, so we’re going to continue to sub a lot this season
because we can.”
Sunday’s win over Portland State was the first meet-

ing between the two schools
since 2000 and improved the
Spartans’ overall record to 3-0
to remain undefeated against
the Vikings.
The Spartans will hit the
road for two away games this
weekend.
The first will be in Stockton, Calif., to take on the Tigers of the University of the
Pacific on Friday.
The Spartans will then travel to Moraga, Calif., on Sunday
to face St. Mary’s Gaels.
SJSU will return home Oct.
2 to take on the Idaho Vandals
for the team’s first conference
game of the 2011 season.
Leightman said while the
Spartans have gotten the first
win out of the way, conference play in the WAC is competitive.
“Every team can beat every
team, so every game you have
to play your A game, otherwise you’re going to lose,” he
said.

LAUREN SANCHEZ

Western Athletic Conference
Offensive Player of the Week

1 goal scored

-

Sanchez’s only goal on the week
clinched SJSU’s first win of the
season on Sunday afternoon.

-

2 games started
Sanchez started both games on the
weekend for the Spartans.

3 shots on goal

-

Her three shots on goal were the
most by any Spartan between the
two games played this week.

Senior midfielder Lauren Sanchez tracks down a
ball at midfield during the Spartans’ 1-0 victory
over the Vikings of Portland State. Sanchez scored
the only goal of the game, giving SJSU its first win
of the young 2011 season. Sanchez was named the

Western Athletic Conference Offensive Player of
the Week for her performance this weekend. Between two games, Sanchez recorded three shots
on goal, two points and the lone goal on Sunday
afternoon. Photo by Terrell Lloyd / SJSU Athletics

Today’s Crossword Puzzle

 
Announcements

Employment

Part Time Nannies Needed
Now

Food Service/Espresso Bar/Host

Looking for a great after school
or part-time job? Love kids? Love
ﬂexibility and great pay? We
are looking for nannies to start
ASAP. Applicants need to be
ﬂexible, responsible, dependable
and active. Nanny jobs can
be 12+ hours per week, from
around 2:00 - 6:00pm. Monday
- Friday, and occasionally some
evening /weekend work. The
ideal candidates would work
through the end of the school
year, possibly beyond that too!
We are looking to ﬁll positions
URGENTLY in Palo Alto, Los Altos,
Menlo Park and Mountain View.
Sign up for our On-Call
nanny pool, minimum 4 hour
placements, very ﬂexible to suit
your schedule
Applications MUST be
online. Please go to: www.
collegenannies.com, and click on
“Join the Team”. If you are smart,
resourceful, hard working and
love children, you may be just
what we are looking for.
College Nannies & Tutors (650)
777-7898
www.collegenannies.com
Email paloaltoca@
collegenannies.com

Sudoku

PT positions in Sunnyvale
restaurant
Flexible hours $11.50 to start
Call Wendy at (408)733-9331
How To
Place your ads ONLINE through
Campus Ave:
www.campusave.com
Just click The Spartan Daily link
and post your ads to the
college classiﬁeds network!
Previous Puzzle Solved

You can also place
classiﬁeds through the
Spartan Daily Ad ofﬁce. Call us
at 408.924.3270 or visit us in
DBH 209.

 
   
 
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products
or services advertised below nor is there any
guarantee implied. The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offers
are not approved or verified by the newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these columns may
refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or
addresses for additional information. Classified
readers should be reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for
goods or services. In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms offering employment
listings or coupons for discount vacations or
merchandise.

How to Play

Complete the grid
so that every row,
column and 3 by
3 box contains
every digit from 1
to 9 inclusively.
Check back daily
for new sudoku
puzzles and
solutions.

Call us at 408.924.3270
or
Visit us in DBH 209

ACROSS
1. God worshiped by Jezebel
5. Fabric joint
9. Better suited to the
occasion
14. “___ La Douce”
15. Edible seaweed
16. Ballet school handrail
17. READY
20. Banana oil and others
21. Like some senses of
humor
22. Party throwing a party
23. “L.A. Law” star Susan
24. Barbecue offering
26. Harvard rival
28. Word after “your” or “my”
30. Mob enforcer
34. Existed once
37. Spades or clubs
39. Brother’s daughter
40. AIM
44. Southwest plain
45. Stitched up
46. Tie the knot
47. Muscle/bone connection
49. Obsolete “for fear that”
51. Eat like a rodent
53. Actress Charlotte of “The
Facts of Life”
54. Undergrad degs.
57. Russian gold medalist
Kulik
60. Lamb’s lament
62. Conceit
64. FIRE
67. Cartoon hunter Fudd
68. Hair-removal brand name
69. Arias, for instance
70. Shot with extreme spin
71. Where Aeneas fought
72. Ship’s framework
DOWN
1. Any animal with two feet
2. Deﬁed gravity

Previous Puzzle Solved

3. Town terrorized in “Jaws”
4. Use a surgical beam
5. Most lathery
6. Santa subordinate
7. Declare assuredly
8. See 46-Across
9. Disney subsidiary
10. Pitiful
11. Backup group, often
12. Winged god of love
13. Become a lessee
18. Drops the ball
19. Asian nursemaid
25. B.B. King’s genre
27. Bellybutton accumulation
29. Raul Castro’s predecessor
31. Feline line
32. Crowning point
33. “A friend in ___ is ...”
34. Whip mark
35. Wheel shaft
36. Cross over
38. Babel structure

41. Final showdowns
42. Masked mammal, commonly
43. Distasteful
48. Catches, as an attempted base stealer
50. “There’s no ‘I’ in ___”
52. “The Man Who ___
There”
54. Exquisite gem
55. Ring-shaped reef
56. Emmy-winning title role
for Sally Field
57. Same as before, in
footnotes
58. Country singer McCann
59. Doctrines
61. Quite some ways away
63. Singer with Crosby
and Stills
65. Furor
66. Carnival locale
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Direct action gets the goods

Keep kids away from tiaras
I watch a lot of mindless,
drool-inducing and brain cellannihilating TV shows.
I admit this is a shortcoming
of mine, but it is something my
friends and family accept as a
loveable flaw.
So, I understand why so
many people become addicted
to shows like “Jersey Shore,”
“The Millionaire Matchmaker,”
“Teen Mom” and “Pit Boss,”
which I just learned is a show
about little people who rescue
pit bulls (which actually sounds
a little more substantial than the
others).
But there is one show I will
not stand for — one show that
makes me believe that perhaps
we did not land on the moon
and it really was a conspiracy.
This show would be “Toddlers &
Tiaras.”
Never have I ever been more
disturbed by a television show,
except for that one show “I
Didn’t Know I Was Pregnant,”
which gives me an endless supply of nightmares free of charge.
But at least that abomination
to mankind does not involve the
exploitation of innocent children.
I literally cannot watch a full
episode of “Toddlers & Tiaras,”
a reality show that follows the
weird world of child beauty pageants, out of sheer fear.
It’s almost like watching
a horror film, complete with
creepy kids, abusive mothers
and southern accents, which
I automatically associate with
Brad Paisley and The Texas
Chainsaw Massacre.
Don’t get me wrong, I en-

By
Jordan
Liffengren
joy a hazardously orange spray
tan on a ‘roid-raging Guido just
as much as the next trash-TV
connoisseur, but I am not okay
with a 3-year-old who looks like
burnt toast.
I don’t understand how
people think that a) this is completely acceptable to do or b)
completely acceptable to watch.
The short clips I have
watched of little kids being
forced to shave their legs, dye
their eyelashes and get their
spines realigned at the family
chiropractor are nothing compared to what a friend told me
about an episode he watched.
He told me about a pageant
in which a baby (because that is
what these kids are) was dressed
by her adult, license-holding, legal-drinking-age mother to walk
across the stage as Julia Roberts’
character in the movie “Pretty
Woman.”
If you have been living under
a rock or in the cupboard under
the stairs, you may not know
that Julia Roberts played a hooker in that movie.
How high do you have to be
to dress your little girl up like a
prostitute and then let her strut
around in front of thousands
of people in patent leather hot
pants and a half-shirt?
Another mom dressed her
daughter up like Dolly Parton,
carefully mimicking the singer’s

curves by putting fake breasts
and butt cheeks under the girl’s
dress.
She was so young she could
barely form sentences because
every other word she uttered
was “goo-goo.” I guess I missed
the let’s-live-our-inappropriateand-sick-dreams-through-ourinfants memo.
It’s scary that there are
enough children becoming pageant slaves to make a television
show about them.
They obviously do not enjoy
pageants, if the parents have not
noticed.
Each scene I watched involved a child crying or fussing
because of the pain they had to
endure from beauty regimes or
long hours they had to practice
their fake smiles.
This is not kosher, friends.
Sure, when they are 15, I
would say that’s fine — if they
want to do it, then so be it.
But these kids are not even
old enough to make the conscious decision to compete, taking into account the time and
effort they will spend rehearsing
and performing.
All they know is what their
ridiculous parents tell them.
Most of the mothers just tell
their kids that they will buy
them a new video game or shiny
toy if they shut up and look
pretty.
But you know what I’ll give
their mothers if they shut up and
look pretty, too? A referral to Dr.
Drew’s rehab center and a personal request to room them with
and/or near Gary Busey during
their stays.

This Sunday, the second day
of the so-called “occupation” of
San Francisco’s financial district, a journalism professor
from San Francisco State University asked me whether I was
participating in or observing
the protest.
I didn’t have a good answer for him, because
I came for an occupation, not a protest, and no
occupation emerged.
The original organizers of the protest called
for a Tahrir Square-style occupation of Wall
Street in New York City to commence on Sept.
17, and a sister movement sprang up in San
Francisco shortly afterward, with a call to occupy San Francisco’s financial district starting at
2 p.m. the same day.
The call for protest had no overt agenda, but
it came from the left-leaning, anti-capitalist Adbusters, so the tone of the event was never in
question. It simply asked, “What is our one demand?”, a question to presumably be answered
by the protesters.
Similarly, the announcement for the latest
protest put on by Students for Quality Education, a protest organization with chapters at
most of the CSU campuses, lacks any stated purpose, just a question – “Where’s the housing?”
– and asserting that there is “outrage,” but that
it won’t be “felt” unless students come to SQE’s
protest.
If the opportunity to express “rage” isn’t
enough, there’s free food.
There was also plenty of free food at the
protest on Saturday – once the sun went down,
volunteers in both San Francisco and New York
ordered pizza for the remaining protesters, using donated money to pay for it.
So much for bringing down capitalism.
San Francisco’s chapter of Food Not Bombs,
on the other hand, was feeding hungry people
with reclaimed food that would have otherwise
gone to waste the day of the protest, like they’ve
been doing nearly every day for over a decade.
And while hundreds in New York and two
in San Francisco slept in the streets in protest,
San Francisco’s chapter of Homes Not Jails was
giving the homeless stolen keys to abandoned
houses, many of them owned by the banks we
were “protesting” on Saturday.
Right here in San Jose, two hours before the
protest started on Saturday, volunteers at Veggielution in Emma Prusch Park had already finished their workday and shared a meal together,
prepared in part with the fruit of the volunteers’
labors.

Veggielution
co-founder
Mark Medeiros told me he and
his colleagues started farming
as an outlet for their frustration
with the world around them,
and saw starting a volunteer
farm as a way to start building
something instead of tearing
something down.
He told me recently the farm has more tomatoes than they know what to do with, all produced on public land by volunteer labor.
All three of these organizations are powerful long-term protests against the logic that runs
our society and economy, demonstrating that
capitalism doesn’t distribute goods efficiently
and commonly-held resources can be put to
productive use.
An occupation – a leaderless, long-term inhabitance of a public space where people shelter,
feed, and educate each other using the resources
around them – would also have been a powerful statement against the current organization of
society.
We didn’t do that. Instead, we littered a sidewalk for a few days.
It was the act of protest itself that concerned
most of the people there, and SQE’s past protests
on our campus gave me the same impression.
If SQE is serious about addressing a percieved housing problem, maybe they should
start pitching tents in the quad instead, or organize a fund to rent houses closer to campus and
put students up in them.
Maybe they should file a lawsuit about the
requirement for first-year students to live on
campus, forcing a captive audience to pay
above-market rates for housing.
Maybe they should hold a general assembly
of students to chart a different course for the
university, or perhaps lead the “outraged” to one
of President Qayoumi’s town hall meetings.
I don’t think SQE will do these things today.
It sounds like the’ll offer free food in hopes of
attracting a mob large enough to attract press
attention which they can use as a soapbox.
They’ll also probably hand out fliers with
talking points from the California Faculty Association, like they did at their last protest.
I doubt these tactics will be effective, either
for SQE or for the teacher’s union standing behind them.
We have the capacity to build alternatives to
the institutions that fail us ourselves, and “demanding” things in large groups, with media attention or not, doesn’t work. It’s time to put our
shoulders to the wheel.

By
Matthew
Gerring

Pursuing the daydream: Let your inner creativity earn you a living
I recently met a lost 20-yearold boy who is not only incredibly good at playing the piano
but composed a piece he recently
played, which was incredibly impressive.
John started playing the piano
a few years back, but what he discovered is that he encompasses many other fortes
in the artistic field such as drawing and writing.
He’s living at my cousin Rabia’s place at the moment, after his strict parents said, “John, you need
to go out there and do something worthwhile.”
With the tone of voice John explained this to
me, it seemed like his parents had no interest in
his talents but rather in something that would earn
him a good amount of income in the future.
There are many others like John who are living
their lives according to their parents — lives that
please their parents and are approved rather than
appreciated.
A lot of successful dancers, singers, painters and
actors are the ones who were willing to take the
risk of believing in their natural aptitude.

Students today usually do not
major
in what they love because
By
of an economic crisis or family
Aliza
expectations.
Saeed
I come from a Middle Eastern
background and growing up, I
realized that a lot of my cousins
either majored in economics,
business, engineering or medicine because those
are some of the majors that have a lot of money
to offer.
Some people end up working for their parents
to take the easy way out.
A few years back, I watched a speech by Sir Ken
Robinson, an internationally recognized leader in
the development of education. He said creativity
now is as important in education as literacy, and
we should teach it with the same importance.
Creativity is a pattern of free-wheeling ideas,
innovation and imagination all put together and it
leads to revolutionary and original ideas.
Most students do not pursue their passion because of a fear of not being able to make enough
money after graduating with a degree in dance,
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art, music, journalism or drama.
What the young community does not realize
prior to pursuing a career is that they should put
their creative side to work rather than push themselves into careers waiting to be dreaded.
I used to be a business major but after years of
studying business courses, I decided to make it my
minor, and I started oil painting 10 years ago but
that doesn’t mean I have to get an art degree.
Creative thought goes outside the usual route,
puts aside the accepted formula, pattern or recipe
and it can be applied to any task in life.
If people only took chances and took a leap at
something that’s risky, it opens up other portals of
our minds and even helps us perform better at the
current job.
If our ancestors hadn’t asked “What if?” we
would’ve never turned stones and bones into tools.
Over time we cultivated crops and plants and
drawn figures, pictures into symbols to learn and
progress into a language.
Creative thinking led us to the Industrial Revolution, the tech age and space.
Original thinkers involve non-intellectual attri-

butes such as receptivity to novel ideas and a knack
for making connections that had not occurred to
someone else.
Creative people tend to be both hard workers
and daydreamers.
Although they may always have a guard on
their privacy, they are not necessarily loners.
Many creative people seem to need the stimulation of their fellow colleagues or acquaintances and
happily dive into group discussions for personal
creative use.
It does not blossom overnight — it may take
years to apply in making their innovations.
They embrace many areas and have a rich fund
of general knowledge and trust their own instincts.
I’m not saying that I’m perfect and I use my creative side all the time, but it just baffles me to think
that so many people out there with brilliant minds
can just let it go to waste because of their parents
and of society.
Robinson said that we have to see our children
for the hope they are — our task is to educate their
whole being so they can face this future. We may
not see this future but they will.
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